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LED moisture-proof luminaire B 4000-840ET+HFS -
Ceiling-/wall luminaire Nextrema G3 #6628340

Trilux
Nextrema G3 #6628340
6628340
4018242346578 EAN/GTIN

226,01 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

LED moisture-proof luminaire B 4000-840ET+HFS Nextrema G3 6628340 Suitable for wall mounting, Suitable for pendant suspension, Suitable for ceiling mounting, Suitable
for surface mounting, Light source LED not replaceable, With light source, Suitable for number of light sources 1, Other socket, Housing material aluminium, Housing color
anthracite, cover material structured plastic, design of the louvre without, voltage type AC/DC, nominal voltage 230 ... 230V, control gear electronic transformer, with control
gear, without dimming function, other light distributor, symmetrical light distribution, direct light emission, energy efficiency index (EEI) of Other power supply, Protection class
(IP) IP66, Protection class (NEMA) other, Impact resistance IK04, Protection class I, Luminaire with limited surface temperature ''D mark'', Rated ambient temperature
according to IEC62722-2-1 -30 ... 35°C, With Motion detector, with light sensor, the lamp can be covered with thermal insulation material, glow wire test according to IEC 60
695-2-11 650 °C - 30 s, max. system power 32W, rated luminous flux according to IEC 62722-2-1 4500lm, light color white, color temperature 4000 ... 4000K, color rendering
index CRI 80-89, luminous efficacy of luminaire 140lm/W, width 96mm , height/depth 98mm, length 1047mm, type of wiring termination, number of poles 3, connection type
plug-in terminal, LED moisture-proof light. Luminaire in PMMA version suitable for use in uncovered outdoor areas due to the higher UV resistance. Complies with DIN 10500.
The luminaires are suitable for use in HACCP, IFS Version 6 and/or BRC Global Standard Food Version 7 certified companies in the food and beverage industry. Luminaire
with limited surface temperature according to DIN EN 60598-2-24 suitable for use in premises at risk of fire. For ceiling, wall and suspended mounting. Mounting clips and
triangle brackets for suspended mounting included. Suitable for mounting on DIN rail 190 VZ. In the case of wall mounting, the lamp must be protected against unintentional
dismantling by means of accessories to be ordered separately (eg ATL1). Wall mounting can be horizontal or vertical. PMMA diffuser with internal prism structure. With
symmetric wide light intensity distribution. Glare rating according to UGR classification (EN 12464-1) < 25. Rated luminous flux 4500 lm, rated power 32.00 W, luminous
efficacy of luminaire 141 lm/W. Light color neutral white, correlated color temperature (CCT) 4000 K, color location tolerance (initial MacAdam) 3 SDCM, general color
rendering index (CRI) Ra > 80. Average rated service life L85(tq 35 °C) = 50,000 h, average rated...
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